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1. Social Welfare Administration is ………… method
of social work.

(A) Primary

(B) Core

(C) Auxiliary

(D) None of the above

2. The mass betterment through propaganda and
demonstration is referred as :

(A) Social welfare administration

(B) Group work

(C) Community work

(D) Social action

3. Social work is skill based ……………..

(A) Profession

(B) Practice

(C) Orientation

(D) None of the above

4. Social work as discipline  was started in India by :

(A) Tata Institute of Social Sciences

(B) Lucknow School of Social Work

(C) Delhi School of Social Work

(D) None of the above

5. Case work is method of :

(A) Psychology

(B) Sociology

(C) Social work

(D) Anthropology

6. Elizabethan poor law was initiated in :

(A) US

(B) UK

(C) Australia

(D) Canada

7. The first Charity Organization Society in USA was
established in :

(A) 1850

(B) 1874

(C) 1974

(D) 1950

8. A professional service, based on scientific knowledge
and skill in human relations, which assist individuals,
alone or in groups, to obtain social and personal
satisfaction and independence is known as :

(A) Social Work

(B) Social Welfare

(C) Social Services

(D) Social Justice

9. Headquarters  of International Monetary Fund are
located in which city ?

(A) London

(B) New York

(C) Washington D.C

(D) Dublin

10. World Bank was founded in :

(A) 1942

(B) 1952

(C) 1954

(D) 1944

11. The International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development was renamed as :

(A) Deutsche Bank

(B) American Bank

(C) World Bank

(D) None of the above
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12. The headquarters of NATO was moved to Paris in
year :

(A) 1952

(B) 1954

(C) 1967

(D) 1969

13. Which is the latest book of former Vice President
Mohammad Hamid Ansari ?

(A) Citizen and society

(B) By many a happy accident

(C) Dare I question

(D) None of the above

14. “Voices of Dissent” is authored by :

(A) Sonu Sood

(B) Meena K Iyer

(C) Romila Thapar

(D) Arjun Subramanian

15. The Artificial Heart  was invented by :

(A) Max Planck

(B) Michael Dibake

(C) Michael Faraday

(D) Michael Tswett

16. CPEC is a collection of infrastructure projects that
are under construction throughout :

(A) India

(B) China

(C) Nepal

(D) Pakistan

17. Which of the following is NOT a planet of the sun ?

(A)  Sirius

(B)  Mercury

(C)  Saturn

(D) Earth

18. Covid is disease caused by :

(A) SARS

(B) SAR-0-COV

(C)  SARS-CoV-2

(D) None of the above

19. The first cases of severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS) were identified in :

(A) Wuhan, China

(B) Guangdong Province, China

(C) Bozhou, China

(D) Chizhou, China

20. Dermatitis and hair loss is caused by the deficiency of
which vitamin ?

(A) B2

(B) B3

(C) B5

(D) B7

21. What is the most abundant emitted greenhouse gas in
the atmosphere ?

(A) Nitrogen dioxide

(B)  Water vapor

(C)  Carbon dioxide

(D)  Sulfur dioxide

22. Which district in Kashmir division has lowest
population as per census 2011 ?

(A) Shopian

(B) Ganderbal

(C) Kulgam

(D) Bandippora
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23. Lignite and marble are found in which district of
Kashmir division of J&K ?

(A) Ganderbal

(B) Kulgam

(C) Bandippora

(D) Kupwara

24. Which lake is situated at the foothills of Mount
Haramukh in J&K ?

(A) Dal Lake

(B) Wular Lake

(C) Gangbal Lake

(D) None of the Above

25. Directive Principles of State Policy is :

(A) Justifiable

(B) Non-Justifiable

(C) Mandatory

(D) None of these

26. Right to Property is included in Article :

(A)  32

(B)  19

(C)  31

(D)  14

27. Which one is not an objective of NITI Aayog ?

(A) To evolve a shared vision of national
development

(B) To develop mechanisms to formulate  non -
credible plans at the village level

(C) To foster cooperative federalism

(D) To focus on technology up gradation and
capacity building for implementation of
programmes and initiatives

28. The first woman Governor of a state in independent
India was :

(A) Mrs. Indira Gandhi

(B) Mrs. Vijaya Laxmi Pandit

(C) Mrs. Sarojini Naidu

(D) Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani

29. The member of Panchayat is also known as :

(A) Member of Parliament

(B)  Panch

(C)  Prime Minister

(D)  None of these

30. Which committee has recommended the 3 tier system
of Panchayat in India ?

(A) Balwantrai Mehta Committee

(B) Singhvi Committee

(C) Ashok Mehta Committee

(D) None of the above

31. A government in which power is held by a small group
of people is referred as :

(A) Monarchy

(B) Democracy

(C) Oligarchy

(D) Aristocracy

32. Which regime “assumes that people who work in the
public sector are driven by the same motives as those
who work in the private sector” ?

(A) New Public Management

(B) Good governance

(C) Decentralized governance

(D) None of the above
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33. Who in Mughal regime was mainly concerned with
revenue and finance ?

(A) Sadr

(B) Diwan

(C) Mir Saman

(D) Mir Bakshi

34. Ain-i-Akbari was written by ________.

(A) Abul Fazl

(B) Akbar

(C) Aurangzeb

(D) None of the above

35.  “Vande Mataram” became the slogan of the Indian
National Movement after which event ?

(A) Anti-Rowlatt Act Agitation

(B) Swadeshi Movement

(C) Non-cooperation Movement

(D) None of the above

36. Which law permitted the Christian missionaries to
propagate English and practice their religion ?

(A) Regulating Act, 1773

(B) Pitts India Act, 1784

(C) Charter Act, 1793

(D) The Charter Act of 1813

37. Ramakrishna Mission was founded by :

(A) Swami Vivekananda

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Mahatma Gandhi

(D) Ram Mohan Roy

38. Who is associated with Jan Lok Pal bill ?

(A) Mother Teresa

(B) Jawarlal Nehru

(C) Anna Hazare

(D) None of the above

39. The first general strike in British India in 1919 was
against :

(A) Simon Commission

(B) Death of Indian soldiers in First World War

(C)  Jalianwallah Bagh Massacre

(D) Rowlatt Act

40. “The Problem of the Rupee: Its Origin and Its
Solution” was authored by :

(A) Mahatma Gandhi

(B) M.N. Roy

(C) B.R. Ambedkar

(D) Sarojini Naidu

41. Who was the founder of Servants of India Society ?

(A) M.G. Ranade

(B) G.K. Gokhale

(C) B.V. Patel

(D) M.K. Gandhi

42. A movement against the inhuman custom and law to
banning the practice of Sati 1829 was launched by
William Bentinck with the help of :

(A) Debendranath Tagore

(B) Rabindranath Tagore

(C) Mahatma Gandhi

(D) Ram Mohan Roy
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43. Jyotirao Govindrao Phule’s prominent role in bringing
about reforms related to women issues were in which
part of India ?

(A) Bengal

(B) Maharashtra

(C) Bihar

(D) None of the above

44. In 1862 …………….founded the Scientific Society
to translate English books on science and other
subjects into Urdu for the welfare of Muslim
community.

(A) Abu Fazl

(B) Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan

(C) Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad

(D) Syed Ahmad Khan

45. A social group with close ties and shared interests,
e.g. the family is :

(A) Community

(B) Culture

(C) Trait

(D) Primary group

46. The system of behaviour, customs, regulations that are
learnt and socially acquired :

(A) Culture

(B) Norm

(C) Value

(D) Folkway

47. A process to regulate behaviour within society :

(A) Social psychology

(B) Social work

(C) Social control

(D) None of the above

48. It refers to the process by which alterations occur in
society or social relations :

(A) Social change

(B) Social work

(C) Social control

(D) None of the above

49. United Nations General Assembly adopted a
landmark achievement for human rights in 1989,
recognizing the roles of children as social, economic,
political, civil and cultural actors through :

(A) Convention on rights of children

(B) International Year of the Child

(C) Guidelines for Prevention of juvenile delinquency

(D) None of the above

50. The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), was
adopted by the UN General Assembly in  :

(A) 1989

(B) 1970

(C) 1980

(D) 1979
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51. Who among the following are not listed as Scheduled
castes in J&K ?

(A) Chamar

(B) Doom

(C) Balti

(D) Watal

52. Who among the following is not considered under
minority as National Minorities Development and
Finance Corporation (NMDFC), Ministry of Minority
Affairs (MMA), Govt. of India :

(A) Hindus

(B) Muslims

(C) Sikhs

(D) Christians

53. Financial inclusion of rural poor is basic objective of
which program ?

(A) MGNREGA

(B) ICDS

(C) NRLM

(D) SAGY

54. Schemes of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), Rashtriya
Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA) and Teacher
Education (TE) were subsumed into a new program
of :

(A) Scheme for Transformational and Advanced
Research in Sciences

(B) Samagra Shiksha

(C) Rashtrikya Uchchater Shikha Abhiyan

(D) None of the above

55. Which one is not a provision of the ICDS ?

(A) Supplementary Nutrition

(B) Nutrition & health education

(C) Immunization

(D) Formal education

56. National Mission for a Green India is merged with :

(A) MGNREGA

(B) Swacha Bharat Abhiyan

(C) National River Conservation scheme

(D) National Afforestation Program

57. A type of unemployment wherein marginal
productivity of the workers is zero is referred as :

(A) Disguised Unemployment

(B) Involuntary unemployment

(C) Seasonal unemployment

(D) Structural Unemployment

58. ……………. is derived from the hemp plant
“cannabis sativa”.

(A) Opium

(B) Marijuana

(C) MDMA

(D) Crack

59. Which social groups in India are vulnerable to
poverty ?

(A) Scheduled castes

(B) Rural agriculture households

(C) Urban unorganized labour

(D) All of the above

60. Which is not a possible adverse effect of global
warming ?

(A) Rise in sea level

(B) Retreat of glacier

(C) An increase of UVB radiation

(D) Extraordinary weather patterns
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1. The Highest peak in South India is :

(A) Kodachadri

(B) Doddabetta

(C) eru:amudi

(D) None of the above

The study of soils is called :

(A) GeomorPhologY

(B) PedologY t'

(C) CartologY

(D) BiogeograPhY

3. Which of the following is the first station set for

Antarctica ExPeditions ?

(A) Dakshin Gangotri

(B) PARAM 8.

(C) Maitri

(D) All of the above

4. Which of the following statements iVare correct

about International Solar Alliance (ISA) ?

(A) All countries between Tropic of Cancer 
,^,

and Capricom can join Intemational Solar v'

Alliance (ISA).

(B) It will function from the National Institute

of Solar EnergY, Gurgaon.

(C) Both are correct

(D) None of the above

5. In which case Supreme Court rejected the t*li"l 
10.

opinion and held that Preamble is an integral

part of the Constitution ?

(A) Borubari Union Casb

(B) Kespvnanda Bharati v' State of Kerala

(C) A.K. GoPlan v. State of Madras

(D) Indira Ndhru Gandhi v. Raj Narayan

,,

oo

Which among the following were inserted in the

Constitution oflndia on the recommendation of
Swaran Singh Committee ?

(A) Fundamental Rights

(B) Directive Principles of State Policy

(C) 12'h Schedule

(D) Fundamental Duties

Which part of the Constitution deals with the

Panchayats ?

(A) Part D(

(B) Part IX A

(C) Part VIII

(D) Part X

Who is the chairPerson of Niti AYog ?

(A) Prime Minister

(B) President

(C) Finance Minister

(D) None of the above

The form of Power structure in which power

lies with a smaller number of people is called :

(A) MonarchY

(B) Minority

(C) AristocracY

(D) OligarchY

In a monarchical system of govemment the pouier

rests with :

(A) The most powerful military leader

(B) An elected head of the state

(C) The popularlY elected monarch

(D) A hereditary Ruler
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The source of India's Sovereignty lies in the

(A) Prime Minister

(B) Preamble

(C) People of India

(D) None of the above

12. Which of the following is not a condition for 17.
becoming a citizsn of India ?

(A) Birth

(B) Acquiring property

(C) Descent

(D) Naturalisation

13. Which Mughal King died by a sudden fall from
the staircase ?

(A) Babur

(B) Akbar

(C) Jahangir

(D) Humayun

14. The Book Humayun-Nnma was written by :

(A) Malik Muhammed Jayasi .

(B) Humayun

(C) Gulbadan Begum

@) Abu'l Fazal

15. The organisation of Khudai Khidmatgar was 20.
established under the leadership of:
(A) Khan Abdul Gatrar Khan ,'

(B) Abul Kalam Azad

(C) M.Ar Ansari

(D) Syed llassan Imam

JJ-330-B

: 16. The Partition of Bengal took place in :

(A) 1e04

(B) 1905

(c) te06

(D) 1907

A street in USA has been named after Swami
Vivekananda as ..Honorary 

Swami Vivekananda
Way". Name the city.

(A) New Y-ork

(B) Inndon

(C) Chicago

(D) Los Angeles

18. Who was the First Law and Justice Minister of
Independent India ?

(A) Baba Amre

(B) B.R. Ambedkar

(C) JyotibaPhule

(D) Jawaharlal Nehru

Who gave the slogan *Karo ya Maro" ?

(A) Mahatma Gandhi

(B) Subash Chandra Bose

(C) Annie Besant

(D) Rani Laxmi Bai

Which among the following along with his wife
was a. pioneer of women education ?

(A) Jyotiba Phule

(B) Anna Hazare

(C) Baba Amte

(D) Jawaharlal Nehru

IThrrq over
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27.2t. Who gave the slogan "Go Back to the Vedas" ?

(A) Swami Vivekananda

(B) Swami Dayanand Saraswati

(C) Raja Ram Mohpn Roy

(D) None of the above

Shuddhi Movement was started by :

(A) Arya Samaj

(B) Brahmo Samaj

(C) Shuddhi Samaj

(D) Prarthana Samaj

The Civil Rights Act was passed in the year :

(A) 1e64

(B) 1e6s

(c) rs75

(D) 1e77

Who wrote the Book "A Gift To Monotheists" ?

(A) Raja Ram Mohan Roy

(B) Swami Vivekanand

(C) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan

(D) Abu'l Fazal '.

Who classified the groups into primary and
secondary groups ?

(A) Maclver

(B) Cooley

(C) Sumner

(D) Marx

Who has glven the concept of Gemeinschaft and
Gessellschaft ?

(A) Cooley 'r i.

(B) Tonnies.

(C) Sumner

Parsons description of social structure was base(

on four social values, which ofthe following ir

not among them ?

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Acquired values

Achieved values

Universali[tic values

Particularistic values
22.

z).

^^

)<

26.

28. Christianity and Islam are widely practiced.forp

of:
(A) Polytheism . ,

(B) Monotheism

(C) Atheism :

(D) Both (A) and (B)

29. l0gl is the helpline number of :

(A) Elddrly

(B) Women

(C) Children

(D) Unemployed

30. The Intemational Day of Persons with Disabilitie

is observed every year on :

(A) December 3'd

(B) March l't
(C) February 25s

(D) June 306

31. Which Constitutional Article lays down th
provision for a National Commission for S(

ANd ST ?

(A) Article 337

(B) Article 334

(C) Article 338

(D) Article 339
(D) Mar,t

JJ-330-B 4
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32. Which 
.Committee recornmen ded, the 27o/oreservation of the OBC in th

in lggl ? 
___ -^ _,e govemment 

JobE

(A) DhebarCommifiee

(B) Bhuria Committee

(C) Mandal Commiftee

(D) None of the above

36, NREGA stands for:
(A) National Rural Education Guarantee I
(B) National Rurnl rbrnployment 

Guarar
Action

(C) National Rural Employment Guarantee.
(D) National Relief Employment Generation,

Excess of Fluoride in drinking water cause
(A) Lung Dijease

(B) Intestinal Infection

(C) Fluorosis

(D) None of the above

In, which type of forests does Sundari Trtbelong ?

(A) Tropical Evergreen Forests
(B) Tropical Thorn Forests and shrubs
(C) Tropical Deciduous Forests
(D) Mangrove Forests

39. The main objectives of Antyodaya programme
is to riplift :

(a) ICDS

(b) Nnrca
(c) scsY

2006

1975

2005

1999 
38.

l-

2.

3.

(d) NRHM 4.

(A) 1,2,4,3

(B) 1,4,3,2

(c) 2,1,4,3

(D) 2,4,1,3

34. TheRajiv Gindhi Scheme for Empowerment ofAdolescent girls (RGSEAG) is commoiil;;as:
(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

35. National Health Mission (NHM) was launchedby:
(A) Manmohan Singh

(B) Narendra Modi
(C) Atat Bihari Vajpayee

(D) Sonia Gandhi

(A) Poor

(B) Farmers

(C) Urban poor

(D) Landless Labour

40. Which of the following is not a ..Green 
HouseGas. ?

(A) Carbon Dioxide

(B) Methane

(C) Carbon Monoxide,

(D) Nitrous Oxide '

BABLA

SAHELI

SABI,A

UJJAWAI.{

oo
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41. Who won the recent 92d Academy Award for 46'

Best Direc.tor ?

1e1 feter FarrellY (Green Book)

@) Todd PhilliPs (Joker)

(C) Bong Joon-ho (Parasite)

(D) Greta Gerwig (Little Women)

42. Who is the founder of Amazon ?

(A) JeffreY Preston Bezos

(B) Sundar Pichai

(C) Jack Ma

(D) BinnY Bansal and Sachin Bansal

43. "Diamontl Princess" that was recently in news

is:
(A) An Island

@) A Cruise ShiP

(C) A DisneY Movte

(D) None of the above

44. Who among the following was conferred with

Dadasaheb Phalke Award in 2019' 
On.

4?. Prakash walked 30 ni towards West' took a left

turn. and walked 20 m' He again took a left tum

*J *At"a 30 m' Then he took right tum and

stopPed. IIe ls now facing ?

X and Y are brothers. C and D are sisters' X's

,on it D't brother. How is Y related to C ?

(A) Uncle

(B) Grandfather

(C) Father

(D) None of the above

(A) South

(B) North

(C) East

(D) West

48. ComPlete the following series :

l,5, 1.7,53, --" --r -

(A) Abhijit Banerjee

(B) Esther Duflo

(C) Michael Kremer

- (D) All the above

6
oo

(A) 106, 4r8, 1236

(B) 160,480, 1440

(c) 16l, 48s,14s7

(D) 16l, 322,644

The Head Quarter of United Nations is situated

(A) ShabruknKhan al i

(B) AmitabhBachan (A) New York (United states)

(C) Aamir Khan (B) Moscow (Russia)

(D) Anupam Kher (C) Brussels (Belgium)

45. If 'CERTAIN' is coded as 'XVIGZRM' in a (D) None of the above

particular toa" tungu"gl' then how 
^*ill 50' who won the 2019 Nobel Prize in Economic

ItvttNOeNS"' be coded in that language ? Sciences ?

(A) NFIVfWZI\'O(

(B) VMZWMFN

(c) NFMWzuV

(D) MIIvD(ZVfV t
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51. Who won the 2020ICC Under'l9 World Cup ?

(A) Bangladesh

(B) India

(C) Pakistan

(D) South Africa

Where is the Headquarter of SAARC situated ?

56, Who is author of the Book "The Ministry of

Utmost Happiness" ?

(A) J.K. Rowling

(B) Paulo Coelho

(C) Arundhati RoY

(D) William ShakesPeare

57. During Solar EcliPse :

(A) Moon comes in botween Eartli arial'Sun

(B) Earth comos in between Moon and Sun

(C) Sun comes in between Earth and Moon

(D) Sun rays do not reach Earth

(A) Dhaka

(B) Ikthmandu

(C) New Delhi

(D) Islamabad

53. Who is author book "Tell Her Every
58. The earth rotates around

(A) North to South

(B) South to Nodh

(C) East to West

(D) West to East

59. Which one of the following

matched ?

(A) VitaminE-TocoPherol

(B) Vitamin Kl-Quinones

(C) Vitamin D-Riboflavin

(D) All are correct

60. Elephantiasis is caused bY :

(A) Parasitic Worms

(B) Flatworms

(C) TaPeworms

(D) None of the above

oo

of the its axis from

Thing" ?

(A) Chetan Bhagat

(B) Arundhati RoY

(C) Mirza Waheed

(D) Salman Rushdie

What is the full form of ATM ?

(A) Anytime MoneY

(B) Automated Teller Machine

(C) Automatic Teller Machine

(D) None of the above

Who discovered X-raYs ?

(A) Sir Albert Einstein

(B) Sir Isaac Newton

(C) Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen

(D) None of the above

conectly

54.

55.
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L Bascd on pubtishcd data ofhos n&y i.dicaron,
lhe NITI Aayos taunchcdrhchasctinerdkins tor
dEAspiEtionat Dhricts :

(B) 49

(c) le
(D) 69

Which aurhority rerncd inteffcrence by
&Vl,tu qrur in mmiascsa,abslulcty ificgal,?

(D) C]\T

NladnyaPddcsh h6wn$c Cmgmphicd Indiadon
(Gl) Llg lor ! bl&k- fcarhcd cbicken breed knosn
ririls ll4odin n&tarn tuldmjntyin$dritEtdj*ic1
oflIabua. w}ar is thc @c ofrhis bmd ?

(C) DsiMPlll

In which counlry pBidenr Rd Nalh Kovind h6
imlsmted de W.rld Hindi S6rcrejat ?

6. rdk sEnnly brrheFlcnftdcloss,hich panof
.hb.d ahes n*r ?

2825521l8514
( ) l!5
(B) ro7
(c) lt 8

(D) 5 t0
7. wlich {ord da nol helong sid rn€ orhcN ?

(D) Ya,n

l

2

8.

(^) M"iEAia 
9.

Iek @lntty torL\erDneh ddchm$*lichpairof
nmb.66n6nen? 

l(].
8lr 2l ts l82t 22

(A) 25 t3

0l) 25 2t
(a) 2529
(t)) 24 2l

Due to subsrarial Fduction in fc byainihq\ laAc
ohb.nof upperds rain pove* haEshiiicdo

L InenitMr. should infredadynd@lhe rja
sfdciEotrhe uplscla$ roElainirsF(e84

II. Therijlwtsshout,lslBrhc@cilyofuqr
das in alt iaiolo avoid tos.

(B) oDlyIt toloh

(D) Neit\o I nor II follos
'lXe 20t 9 Cnckd wond Cup will bc hctd in :

(^) ,{ussaliasd N4v Zat&d
@) lndia Palisl&ed Sri tjnte

Thc intdational orgeiaion de€ling wiln isues ot.

(A) TNHCR
(B) UNDCP

(c) LNWHO
(D) t rcDr,

2



t7.

15.

13.

2J.

24.

22.

2t.

1t. lllcmain lGcdon ofvdld Dank is:
( ) oildfixeddepositfacility
(B) Slmk drc wondt sidk ofsold
(C) Povide sishn€ to thcFri byoffedns loms

(D) \vo arhcccnlol B&k oil,be wodd
I2.'Inch.stshonddmororyosa,20l9Mwnby

Sb apF* to no* liln :

orrPound{lb)hequal b howndyKilogms(Kgs) ?
(A) 0.451592
(B) r.2345

(c) 6.6

(D) 0.925

As Fr$e wllo, what is r,he aceptcd mec olBody

(,^) 31.2(o54.i
(B) 18.51o24.9
(c) 20 to i0
(D) 30 to 50

Wnicn oa&e lollowins nv€N dms nol noN into lhc

Topicolcscpos dolgh snichoi,tc lbllsvine

(A) C;uj@! M?, Chattissarb, MMipu
(B) RajddE, fteknft4 w6r Beneal. Mr.an
(c) UP.Mq Bihtr Jli&knud
(D) Mantrsht4 Chattnsarh, orissa, Andhr!

( ) Nmbdof lmal6pd$oNndmds
(B) Nmb€roflcrDleFrhmdEdn,les
(C) Ihe studt oftopulariong@lh
(D) DiFeene bet*q bidn Ialc ud dorh.alcs
Wn tis fierrcportionofMlFopularim in tndia I

(B) 68.84%

\c) 70.98%

(D) 80.02%

(A) PftiodFrdofs.nbe

'Thc Lrrd of$e Rings Mswirrenby

(D) J.K.Rowlins

'Boming' is !\€aLnobiognphyof :

{B) BishopDcnondTulu

The evidencc ofwalcr on Ms hs b.m conGmed

(A) NASA

@) rsRo
(c) PARISATR

O)) SMSSAOENCYAIR!
'llEi^l &etar9br iookpl@in*{icbmry :

(A) USA
(B) UK
(c) lrdia
(Dl span
Mrich h $e neaEsr plancl ro ric su ?

(B) Mm

P) Eanh

)4.

13.
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25. Thc*olds sculd'6dtocialisf Maddcdolrc 3l

p@ble offic indid Cl6litution in siich:a?

(A) 1954

(B) 1949

(c) 1976

o) 2013 J2.

\\4EE in l,\e IndidConsLitution h $e Rishl to li6d

Wnictr olihc tollo*ing c'Nties tollovs a ditct

iD' t od
n; 7a;dcndnd F $e lnd'm con{ituLion NLJrcs

(D) tuChtbCrk6hiP
Dsns {tuch pcnod d d ShcrShah Su rurcrndra

(A) 1540-1545

G) 1530-1540

(c) ls60-156t
lD) 1540-1t55

whcre is Eanad$ Slran Zdd buncd ?

chaun ChoE 6lnordin$h(hlndiMSk c

(D) Dilar

16. wllat *as lnc Kakori Conspirscv tLalcd ro I

(D) BminsolBdtish gdts

(C) Muddolvillimren
rD) fldur ns oiMdlal PddeY

r? WncrcLlid S$sr V \el ddadelilerhrlmor

iddE$ ro $c wolld Pdliamcnr ot P clieioh ?

G) FulaMrrlRighls
(c) schedulc25

(D) Di'ed€Plrcipls

2?. TtreNlTl^logpcrta'B!d :

(A) Naliotudt'stildionforTmlooinglnda

(R) Natinal lMure lorlahnolog/ oi I@ iion

icr N&mllnmdidsdT6lolrudlMNtrm u
(D) Nation,llaslrtucfdTmins@udhdja,. 

-

28. TheChiellileddComisionddbedo\6bv 
:

(A) TheSp€Isoftnksabha

(B)'tl€od€nrcelcctionomls'od
(C) TlEPnreMinislEr

rD) InPdhhmtbyl'aniddl
29. 

""*.- 
*,'*t*n"t*drN in ldra B0l8) ?

(^) s

0r) 3

(c) ?

30. Wlich pan of tu Indisn eL{$lion spccilrcs (he

niriburiotrof lesisladw adtninist8litddcxmuve

losbct*anlnctjnjodleidavodtal 
go\@@r

dd lne 5€16 oltndia?

G) ?an)Nn
(c) Pdx

rlFo-20629-A
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l8 Educalc, Agirarc and oraaniT. *6 the mmlra 45

silcn by which ol$c lolloNing ?

( l Maldnacmdhi
(R) DrB.R.Anbcdkd
(c) C. Rajagopalachd
(1)) BipinPal

19. Thc Satlshodhdk sanuj Nas cnablished bv whrch

(B) Baba Akhadnath
(C) Jyolibd Phule

(D) swisffiopmd
40.'IieBhmt.dtoAbhitmml,echedbvwhichol'

(A) C. Chddr.shekh&

(C) J.PNaraydr
(D) RajNalln

4l. lnc to.in objccrivc ofRmnno Sesj {6 !o :

( ) lorbiddins ldol Woship
(B) F-sbblishinssupefracyofB€nmim
(C) Rctcrrel"tionsb€t{ccnBranni6ddolhc6 ro
(D) Noneof$cabovc

,12.'nrehainobj@tileofde^rvaSdajmto:
(A) tisladisn tupnfuYof rneArYm

(B) BderEhnoBwnnMLBlnns
(C) F-slablish suprcmact offie Vedc

(D) FdililaleaAtwiagc
,11. \thal h hhqar Chatd vidvosagaas areatn --

(A) Inpsncnl in dcondiion olNido{
(B) otposingidolatoq
(C) Opp.singPudahSlstm
(D) Optssirylhe Bndsh Flj

,14. Thc Aliedh Molencnr {s sm s po Bdthhand -

opposcd bY $hom ?

(A) The HindusofBcnm

@) TheD€bddschml
(c) Jda{elslmitlind
(D) VjJ1sa I lindu Pbrishat

5

w]tsidr,h,I sidtis$e*bofsialE]{iotrshi|6 l

'nre fadily iI $nich de$cnl is delcnined rhoush

moLholineoro insdmuehmolhdiliskm\was :

which qtc of nieorion docs Dol alltcr the |dal

populalion coud olrnc ccsll ?

$/h,ch is$e tnnd brEsltlieion in Indra l

fte Narioml Policyd OldctPmd\. dcline clddlv

d a !.Mn who hd alltncd $e agc ol :

'I11cCens$otlndiacoNids children lo bc aov

Under rvhich diclc oflhe Constitution ollrdi! cd1

616, *s orl-rb6b€ ddbrn 6 schslulcd lnb6 ?

lrto-2062LA



52. PeM6sithb.Dch,rardisabiliris@dcnned6l,tG

(A) 2o%dcseofdiebitil,
(B) 4o%dcgBofdjsbitiry
(c) 3j% dl.ec ordisbitiry
(D) loo/odeseofdiebitity

51. Under rhc MGNRLGA. how hany days of
endolndi ft Asurcd io, hoEh.td ?

54. Tnc tCDS.ncN *ryias ro ch,tdan in LLre ale hud

5?. A sindion whm drcrE$6 who c abte dd wilina
!o $o*, fail lo sccm {brk or acriviry s,hich sn,cs
om 

'Mmc.dnds oflirelihml is knorh Br

58.

(A) Ljdds{,nptqhenr

@) Opi:m,lmdolhr
Whichisdctawdarprchibi8apeNonroproducc/

manuhcrurc/cutrilale, possess. sc . pur.hnsc,
trd\pod. norc. Jnd or co6une d) nd.d ir dru!
.r p!chobopic subern(('
(A) Tl1e Dtoss and Connericslcr
(B) Thc Nd$ri. Drtrss and psychorop,c

rubse.cesAct. I9B5
(c) ftc Dnrs Ablsc dd prcvenrion Acl

which k lhe crcnacredbc.mbaicorupdrn in
so\ehmsrageno6ed n,rblk for rbGhuscr

(^) rhe Prevenlion ofcomplion  cr, trss(ll) Thc Prcvenrion ofMone, r.aundcrituAcr
20c,

(c) 'l he aribe.y r:w, ts95
(D) rheCohni$ionardDnbcrypalcndon 

d,

(B) 2-8yB 
59

55, llEsalst!.|sluAbhrr@(SSA)jstr:insiod@61€d

6Indiat tuinprcCmmc fof l
( ) UniB:.jizins hneylit@rion
(1l) UnirEatirngEtclmlaaFjltuar,on

(C) UnivcsdrnesoDd,yldedoi
@) Lhnqstinng Mdht rnt( Ed@ion

56. l}cncwnme to.Ssm Jayeli O,* S*,o,_r. 60.

Yoidais:

(^l l)csDa'"tUpadhFy^nro{tynyojda

(c) Nmji Drshnrulh Udon Ro$vd MjsioD
(D Jaetwi.l Nchru yojoa

2012

by 2a3O l
(A) 2s04oo

(c) 250000

WHO rsscsnlenr. ctinalc
ho{ Danyt.ottccachy.rr













ENTRAI{CE TEST!20I7
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

SOCIAL WORKS J

Sr. No.

Question Booklet Series

Roll No. :

Total Questions
TimeAllowed Minutes

Instructions for Candiilates :
1. Write your Roll Number in the space provided al th:lop of this page of Question Booklet and fill up the

necessary information inthe spaces provided on the OMRAnswer Sleet. 
-

2. OMRAnswer Sheet has^an Otigmpl.Copt and a Candidqte's popy glued beneath it at the top. While making
entries in the Original Copy, candidate ihould ensure that the iwo copies are alisned pro erlv so that thE
entries made in the Onginal Copy against each item are exactly copied in the Cand''idate s Copi

3 . All enties in the OMRAnswer Sheet, including answers to questions, are to be recorded in the Original Coplonly. Q

4. Choose the correct l.most appropriate response foq eagh question among the options A, B, C and D and
darken the circle ofthe appropriate response completely. The iricompletJdarke^ned circle ii not correciiy
readbythe OMR Scannerand no complaintto this effecishall be entertained.

5. Uq9. o,nly blue/black ball po.int pen to darken the circle of correct/most appropriate response. In no case
gevmK pen or pencil snould be used.

6. Do not daraen more than one circle of options for any question. A question with more than one darkened
response shall be considered wrong.

7. There will be 'Ne.gative.Marking'.for wrg.n€ answers. Each wrong answer will lead to the deduction of
0.25 marks from the total score ofthe candidite.

8. Only those candidatis who would obtain positive score in Entrance Test Examination shall be eligible for
admission.

9. Do not make any sfiaymark onthe OMR sheet.

10. Calculators and mobiles shall not be permitted inside the examination hall.

I I ' Rough work, if any, should be done on the blank sheets provided with the question booklet.

I 2. OMRAnswer slreet must be handled carefully and it should not be folded or mutilated in which case it will notbeevaluated. _-

13. Ensure that your OMRAnswer Sheet has been signed by the Invigilator and the candidate himselflherself.

14. At the end ofthe examinatioq hand orier the OMRAnswer Sheet to the invigilator who will first tear offthc
original OMRsheetinpresenceoftheCandidate andhand "".rftb*aiOltrt bopyt" tfr..*aiaut..
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t.WhatisthenameofthenewcapitalcityofAndhra
7 . 'the Viceroy who introduced the Subsidiary Alliancc

J.

n+"

What was ttre date on which the Constitution of Jarnmu

and Kashmir was adoPted?

1,A) i? November 1956 (B) t 5 August 1950 
'

1c;',' 
:lO lanuary 1950 (D) 25 December 1947

Directive Principles of State Poticy are contained in

which part of Indian Constitution?

(A) II G) IIr

(c)N (D)v
What is a PanchaYati Raj?

Who popularised the concept of 'village autonomy' in

India?

(A) L,ord Wellesley (B) Charles Metcali

(C) WiliiamBentinck (D) None of the above

The first regular population census was taken in'

Pradesh?

(A) Amaravati

(C) Junagarh

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

(B) HYderabad

(D) Cyberabad

It is a community development programme

It is a cooPerative movement

It is a scheme of self goverr'ance

It is an exercise in decentralisation of

adrninistrative aufirorifl

L WhoestablishedMughal Empire in India?

9.

10"

in India?

(A) Cornwallis

(C) WeliesleY

(A) Akbar

(C) Shajahan

(A) 1830

(c) 1872

(A) Albanian

' (C) Roman.

(B) Bentinck

(D) Hastings

(B) Babar

(Di Aurangzrb

(B) lsss

(D) 1881

!

Ttre philosophy, 'to consitute lndia intc a Sovereign'

Socialist, Secular, Democratic republic" is contained

in

(A) Centre State relations

(B) FundamentaiRights

(C) DirectivePrinciPles

(D) Preamble

Fundamental Duties are adopted ftom:

(A) U.S.A.Constitution

(B) U.S.S'R.Constitution

(C) GennanYConstitution

(D) U.K.Constitution

I 1 . Which institution did Gandhiji join as a member during

his staY in England?

(A) VegetarianSociety (B) CricketClub

' (C) Church of England (D) Film lnstitution

12. Who is populariy known as "Babasaheb"?

(A) MahatrnaGandhi (B) R'R'A'rnbedkar

(C) JawaharlalNehru (D) BabaAmte

13. Who advocatEd the doctrine of Panchsheel?

(A) MahatmaGandhi (B) B' R'Ambedkar

(C) JawaharlalNehru (D) SardarV' Patel

14. Mother Teresa was catholic nun of which ethnicity?

(B) EgiPtian

(D) Mongolian

6. 15. Who has been associated with Theosophical Societyi

(A) SirSYedAhammadKhan

(B) AnnieBesant

(C) IshwarChanderVidYasagar

(D) AbulKalamAzad

2
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23.16. $/ho is the founder ofArya Samaj?

(A) Ram Mohan Roy

(B) Swami Dayanand Sarasvati

(C) MahatrnaGandhi

(D) SwamiVivekananda

Mohammadan Anglo Oriental College was established

atAligarh in:_

(A) 1877

(c) 1887

NICP means

(A) Nationallnitiative forChildproteetion

(B) National Integrative for Child Program

(C) National lntegrative forChild Policy

(D) National Initiative for Child Planning

The Child iabour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act

1986 is the first comprehensive legislation which

prohibits employment of children below

t7.

18.

19.

24.

24.

Who has initiated the "Bardoli Satyagrah,'as peasant

movernent in Gujarat?

(A) SardarVallabhabhaiPatel

(B) M. Gandhi

(C) B.R.Ambedkar

(D) Ra-ia Ram Mohan Roy

'Ghotul' among'Murias' is an example of

(A) Co-operation (B) Association

(C) Tradition (D) Institution

Modes of action which do not conform to the norms

of,a society;

(A) Violence (B) Rejection

(C) Crime (D) Deviance

Formal social-control is found in which of the
following?

(A) RuralCommuniry (B) TribalCommunity

(C) UrbanCommunity (D) LittleCommunity

Movement of people either temporarily or permanently

from one part ofthe country to another

(A) Demogaphic

(B) Migration

(C) Rural-UrbanContinuum

(D) Urbanism

25. National Rural l,ivelihoqds Mission (NRLM) was

, launched by restructuring the existing program of:

(A) rcDs

(c) SGSY

Which one is not economic cause of poverty ?

(A) Increasingunemployment

(B) Inflationarymeasures

(C) Capialdeficiency

(f)) Traditionalism

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act came

into ft)rce in the year:

(A) te99

(c) 200s

Which of the following governmental programme is

meant for the generation of gainful employment for

the rural poor?

(A) SwanajayantiGram Swarozgaryojana

(B) SampoornGrameenRozgaryojana

(C) JawaharGram Samridhiyojana

(D) All ofthe above

(B) 1888

(D) 1878 (A) 14 years

(C) 16 yedrs

(B) 12 years

(D) l8 years

(B) MGNREGA ,

(D) JGSY

(B) 2001

(D) 200e

26.

27.

28.

21.

22.

3
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29. What isthe new name ofJNNURM? Which one is not necessary to address the problem of

unemployment?

(A) Educationalreforms

(B) Econornicdevelopment

(C) Industrialdevelopment

(D) None ofthe above

"tJntouchability is aholished and its praetice in any

fonn is forbidden' is eontained in article:

37.

(A) NURM

(c) R.SNURM

(B) AMRUT

(D) CITYUIvI

30. The Planning Commission of India was dissolved in

2014, to be replaced by NITI Aayog. Who is the

Chairman ofthis new institutionexplained as a'policy

think tank'?

(A) RBlGovernor (B) PrimdMinistEr

(C) HomeMinisten (D) Fresident

The first rnunicipal corporation in India was sct-up at

Madnas in the year:

38.

39"

(A) 17

(c) 22

(B) rE

(D) le31.

32" The loss or limitation of opportunities to take part in

socies on an equal level with others due to social and

environmenta I baniers.

(A) Impainnent (B) Disease

(C) Disabiliry (D) I{arrdiaEr

33. The SAARC Desade f,on the Gir! Child was :

([3,] 1991 - 2CI00

(D) r97s - rg$s

34" WorldNo-TobaccoDayison:

"An improper or selfish exercise of power and influence

attaclled to public office or to a spceial position in

public life" is refemed as:

(A) Embezzlernent (B) Con:uPtion

(C) St€altng (D) Nepotisnr

40. The 44th session of IPCC was held in which countqy?

(A) 1767

(c) \667

(1]) 1687

(D) i678

35. WhowasassociatedwithNarmadaBachaoAndolan?

(.A) Ttuilanad

(C) Sri tr anka

(B) China

(D) Japan

What is the sex latio f,or the State of" Jamn:lu and

Kashnnir (as per the Census 201 I )? .

(A) eee (B) 580

(c) 88e (D) eol

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and tho

Government of India signed an $80 million loan

agreement for innproving infrastructure in two North

Eastern State Capital cities on January 28,201 6. Namc

these two North Eastern State Capital cities.

'(A) 
AgartalaandAiz:rual

(B) ShillongandGuwahati

(C) NagalandandDimaPur

(D) Tezpur arld Dibnrgarh

(A) 1e61- 
'970(c) le?l- 1980

(A) May3l

(C) tularch3l

(A) Joy"ti Phule

(C) BabaAmte

(B) May22

(D) March22

(B) MedhaPatkar

(D) SundarlalBahuguna

4t.

42.

36. Which approach reeognized women as direct aators in

social, political, cultural and working life in tndia? "

(A) ParticipatoryApproach

(B) WomeninDevelopment

(C) GenderandDevelopment

(D) WelfareApproach

4
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44.

45.

The nurnber of permanent members of LIN Securig

Council is:

(A) 3 (B) 4

(c) s ,(D) 6

Who is the new Secretary General of the Unite<t

Nationsl

(A) Ban Ki lV{oo-m (ts) Anronio Guterres

(C) GracaMachell (D) DonaldTrump

N{ariyappanThangivelu frorn TannilNadu won a Gold

metla! at the 2016 Surnmer Faralympics. What was

the sport?

(A) HighJurnp

(C) Nlarathon

What is India's r"ank in the Corruption Index published

by lra"trsparency International in 20 [ 6?

50. Pointing to a lady in the photograph Ahmed said, ,iShe

isthedaughterofthedaughter of the only son of
my grandfather." How is the lady related to.Ahmed ?

(A) Sister

(C) Niece

Who is the author 6f the book ,Everyoue 
loves a Gooci

Drought'?

(A) Arundati Roy (B) BenedicrAnderson

(C) Chetan Bhagat (t)) p. Sainath

Who is the authrcr of "T'he Vajpayee years,,?

(A) ChetanBhagat (B) ybshwantSingh

(C) A. S. Daulat (D) W.A. Lawrenee

The l{ead Office of lnternationatr Court of Justice is

situated at

(B) Discuss Throw

(D) Swimrning

(B) I

(D) 186

(B) 5 krn

(D) I km

(B) (t/8)

(D) (l/16)

(B) lndia

(D) Male(Maldives)

(A) Geneva

(C) NewYork

(A) Peat

(C) Red Soil

(A) ViraininA

(C) Vtamin E

56. Mendel-Mantoux Test

which disease?

(A) Leprosy

(B) Matemalaunt

(D) Cousin

(B) .Alluvial

([)) Blacksoil

(ts) VitaminC

(D) VtaminK

is used for the screening of

(B) Anttmx

51.

52.

53.46.

47. A man started walking from tris house towards south.

Atler walking 6 km, he turned to his left walked 5 Krn

after. 'fhen he walked further "J krn after turning left.

He then turned to his left and continued his walk for 9

km. I{ow far away is he from his house?

(A) I km

(c) 7 km

48. Lcrok at this series: 2,1, (\/Z), (l/4,),... What number

should come next?

(A) (r/3)

(c) (2/8\

+9. ThefirstrneetingofSAARC Summitwas held inwhich

country?

(A) Fakistan

(C) Dhaka

DAJ-1rr43-B

(B) The Hague

(D) Paris

54. Which soil is suitable for cultivation ofcotton ?

(A) 76

(c) 100

55. Which vitarnin is known as ascorbic acid ?

(C) Tuberculosis (D) Syphilis

57. What is the ultirnate purpose of hormones?

(A) Tomaintain growth

(B) To keep the brain filnctioning

(C) To stimulate metabolism

(D) None ofthe above
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The resources which are found everlnvhere are known 60'

as:

(A) Ubiquitous

(B) Non-renewableresources

(C) Human made resources

(D) None of the above

What percentage oflndia's total electricity generation

is based on renewable enerry sorrrces!

(A) 80% iln.:,
\":.- <\ 

:(B) 14%

(c) 66%

(D) 50"/e

Biomagnifications is a Process

(A) Where some compounds remain in the

ecosystem in virtually unchanged form as they

are passed from one organism to another by

predation

(B) Whensomecompoundschangetheirproperties

and beconre part ofother organism

(C) Magnification ofcompoundswith one step after

the other

(D) Biodegradation of environmental systein in
- 

which-some compounds continuously ehange

their characteristics

59.
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' Social V/ork
I ' Which among the following women was conferred with atitle'Angel of Mercy' ?

(a) ArundhatiRoy (b) i,ataMangeshkar
(c) SrshmitaSen (d) MotherTeresa

2. The world Disabled Day is celebrated onwhich ofthe following dates ?
(a) March2l (b).,M4rch8
(c) 'March23 (d) Marchl5

3 . \\trich among the fbllowing country has hosted 201 0 commonwealth Games ?
(a) Pakistan (b) Sri l^anka
(c) Bangladesh (d) None ofthe above

4. BIMARU stands for which ofthe fotlowing States ?
(a) Bihar, MadhyaPradesh,Arunachal Pradesb, Rajasthan, Uttanchal

O) Bihar, Maharasht4AndhraPrades[ Rajasthan, Uttarpradesh
(c) Bihar, MadhyaPradestr,AndhraPradeslu Rajasthan, Uttarpradesh
(d) Bihar, Manipur,AnrnachalPradesh, Rajasthan, Uttarpradesh

5. ANano car, which costs Rs. 1,20,000, is discountedatlYo,what is the discount ?
(a) 4,500 (b) 4,000
(c) 6,000 (d) 5,000

6. Gossiping istheusual pastime of :
(a) Unemployed
(c) Troublemakers

(b) w
(d) Women

7 . Ifycu are dealing with a handicapped person, the best thins to do for him is :

(a) Tofeelsorryforhum S) Toreachhimself-helprechniques

(c) Toofferhimalms (d) Noneofthese

8. Which ofthe following is aconect combination of mental abiliff ?
(a) Cognitio4Analytical,Evaluation,Aptitude

(b) ComprehensiorlRetentiorlReasoning,Evaluation

(c) Analytical,ComprehensioaCognition,Reasoning

(d) Ail ofthe above
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9. NorthAtlantic Tieaty Organization(NATo) was formed in :

(a) t9s2 O) 1948

(c) 1949 (d) None ofthe above

I 0. Who has coined the name United Nations ({.IN) ?

(a) BouhosBoutos-Ghali (b) KofiAnnan
- :*'1") 

. FranklinDRoosevelt (d) BanKiMoon

I 1. Which ofthe following county has hosted the fust SAARC Summit ?

(a) Pakistan (b) India

(c) Sri Lanka (d) Bangladesh

12. Wanlchede Stadium is in which ofthe following city ?

(a) Calcutta (b) Chennai

(c) Nagrur (d) None ofthe above

1 3. 'The God of Small Things' is written by :

(a) KPS Menon

(c) SarojiniNaidu

(b) MulkRajAnand

(d) ArundhatiRoy

14. The first Indian Satellite Aryabhatta was designed, fabricated and launched urder

the guidance of :

(a) BhabhaHomi (b) ProfURRao

(c) DhawanSatish (d) APJAMulKalam

15. Which ofthe following had discovered America ?

(a) Vasco Da Gama O) Columbus

(c) LouisPastew (d) Noneoftheabove

1 6. Which ofthe following had invented Vitamin C in I 919 ?

(a) McCollumandMDavis (b) FroehlichHoist

(c) AlexanderFleming (d) LouisPasteur
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17 . Which ofthe followine is a communicable disease ?

(a) Cancer

(c) AIDS

(b) Leprosy

(d) All ofthe above

(b) Thermometer

(d) Hydrometer

O) Vitamins

(d) Mlk

(b) Alhryial

(d) laterite

O) Depth

(d) Earthquake

I L Which ofthe following insfruments is used formeasuring humidity ?

19. Which ofthe following is most relevant to the composition of solar system ?

(a) Sun, Mercury Venus, Earth, Saturn, Neptune, Jupiter

(b) Mars, Jupiter, Satum, IJranus, Neptune and pluto, Sun

(c) Sun, Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars and Jupiter, Neptune

(d) Sun, Mercury, Venus, Earth, Marc, Jupiter, Satum,I_.lranus, Nepfune and

Pluto.

20 . Which of the following is most important for the growth of children upto the age of

1 , 4 ?

(a) Protein

(c) Fat

2l . which soil needs only little irrigation as it retains soil moisture ?

(a) Barometer

(c) Tlygrometer

(a) Black

(c) Red

22. What is measured on the Richter scale ?

(a) WindVelociry
- (c) Heat

23. On which ofthe following riverBhagliyarproject is located ?
(a) Sind

(,;) Jhehrn

(b) Rar/i

(d) Chenab
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24. How much is the total population of India according to 2001 census ?
(a) 102.7 Crore O) 107.2 Crore
(c) 103.7 Crore (d) 104.6 Crore

25. which ofthe following article accords special status to J&K?
(a) 3s6 O) 238
(c) 370 (O None ofrhe aborc

26- The power to impose reasonable restrictions on the fundamental rights of Indian
citizens rests with :

(a) Supreme Court (b) parliament

(c) President (d) None ofthe above

27 . What is the retirement age ofthe president ?
(a) 70 (b) 7s
(c) 80 (O Nolimit

28. The Govemor can recommend imposition ofPresident's nrle in the State :
(a) Athisowndiscretion

O) On the recommendation ofthe State Council ofMinisters
(c) Ontherecommendationofthe StateL;gislature
(d) Onlyondemandfromthepresident

29 ' Which ofthe following amendment provided a constitutional guarantee to the formation
of Panchayats at Village level ?

(a) 75d'amendmentlgg4 (b) TS,hamendment 1995
(c) 73'damendmentlgg2 (d) 7}"damendmentl992

30. India borrowed the idea of federal system with a strong centre from :
(a) USA O) Canada
(c) Austalia (d) NewZealand

31. which one ofthe following is the 28'h state ofthe union oflndia ?
(a) Uttakhand O) Jharkhand

(c) Chhattisgarh (d) None ofthe above
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32. The Directive Principles of State Policy are contained in :

(a) PafimoftheConstitution (b) PartlVoftheConstitution

(c) ScheduleVllofthe Constitution (d) All ofthe above

33 . The decline of Mughal Empire started with the death of :

34.

35 .

(a) Akbar

(c)

Aurangzeb was son of :

(a) Akbar

(c) Jatlangir

Satyagraha is associated with whom ?

(a) AnnieBesant

(c) M. K. Gandhi

(b) Jahangir

(d) BairamKhan

(b) Babar

(d) ShahJahan

(b) JawaharlalNehru

(d) All ofthe above

(b) August 1857

(d) January26,1947

(b) JawatrarlalNehru

(d) Mahaftnacandhi

(b) JotibaGovindPhule
(d) AnnieBesant

(b) RabindranathThgore

(d) None ofthe above

(b) M. K. Gandhi

(d) lrlone ofthe above

3 8. With whom you would associate Satyasodhak Samaj ?

(a) RamakrishnaParmahansa

(c) RabindranathTagore

36. Quit India Movement resolution was passed on :

(a) August 8,1942
(c) July 16,1947

37 . Who wrote Hind Swaraj ?
(a) Sir SyedAhmadKhan
(c) B. R.Ambedkar

(a) RajaRammohanRoy

(c) B. R.Ambedkar

(a) JyotibaPhule

(c) Jawahar t alNehru

39 . Which ofthe following was associated with the upliftment ofDalits ?

40. With whom you would associate the NonAlign Movement (NIAli| ?
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4l . civil Rights Movement was launched from which ofthe following country ?

42. With whom you would associate the Arya Samaj Movement ?

(a) Africa
(c) France

(a) . Sir Syed
(c) Swami Dayanand Sarswati

(a) Dini-i-llahi

(c) KhaksarMovement

(b) Britain
(d) America

(b) RajaRammohanRoy

(d) None ofthe above

(b) AligarhMovement

(d) None ofthe above

(b) RajaRammohanRoy

(d) None ofthe above

(b) Max Weber
(d) None ofthe above

43 . Which of the following movement was directed toward religious reformation ?

44. Withwhomyouwould associated Brahmo Samaj ?

(a) Ishwar Chandra Sagar

(c) SwamiVivekananda

45. The conflict theory is attributed to whom ?

(a) AugustComte

(c) KarlMarx

46. Which one is associated with the professional standards ?

47.

(a) Norms

(c) Values

Who gave the concept of Gemeinschaft ?

(a) RobertRedField

(c) C H Cooley

With whom you would associate Totem ?

(a) KarlMan<

(c) EmileDr:rkheim

(b) Folklore
(d) All ofthe above

O) FerdinandTonnies
(d) None ofthe above

(b) MaxWeber
(d) None ofthe above

48.

49. According to 2001 census the literacy rate of women in India is :

(a) 54.16

(c) 60.33
o) 6s.0e
(d) None ofthe above
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50. Backward classes include which ofthe fc,llowli.q iveaker sections ?

(a) SCs and STs (b) \\'omen, SCs and STs

(c) SCs, STs and DenotifiedTribes (d) None ofthe above

51. Which ofthe followingActs is related to the Protection ofWomen from Domestic

Violence ?

(a) lct 2005

(c) Act 1981

(b) Japan

(d) u.s.A.

O) Act 1990

(d) None ofthe above

52. Which ofthe following courtry observes 15 September as 'Grand Parents Day' to

show the respect to the aged ?

(a) China

(c) krdia

53. Which of the following scheme came into force on Febrvary 2,2006 ?

(a) tAY O) IRDP

(c) NREGA (d) None ofthe above

54. Which ofthe following scheme provides a package of services to contol nutritional

andhealthproblems ?

(a) ICDS O) IRDP

(c) TRYSEM (d) None ofthe above

55. Swaran Jayanti Gram SwarozgarYojana (SJGSY) is an inclusive scheme which

includes :

(a) IRDP, TRYSEM, SITRA, MWS and GKY

(b) IRDP, TRYSEM, SITRA, MWS andNREGA

(c) IRDP, TRYSEM, SITRA, Haryali andICDS

(d) None ofthe above

5 6. NRHM was introduced in lndia in which of the followin gyear ?

(a) April2006 @) Apir2007

(c) April2005 (d) April2Oll
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57 . In recent years which of the follolving tactors contributed to the use of illegal drugs in

Kashmir?

(a) Conflict situation G) Decline ofNorms and values

(c) Unemployment (d) All ofthe above

5 8. Which ofthe following thinker has addressed the problem ofPopulation explosion ?

(a)' JawaharlalNehru O) Gandhi

(c) IndiraGandhi (d) Noneoftheabove

59. Which one ofthe following has contributed to the global warming ?

(a) Carbondioxide (b) Nitous oxide

(c) Methane gases (d) All ofthe above

60. Which ofthe following is relevant to the growth ofpopulation ?

(a) Excess ofbirths overdeaths O) knmigraion

(c) Migration (d) Alloftheabove
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SOCIAL WORK 2008 
 

1. Which of the following is relevant to the subject matter of Social Work? 
(A) Sociology and Anthropology 

(B) Sociology and. Law 

(C) Sociology and Psychoanalytic Perspectives 
CD) None of the Above 

 

2. With whom would you associate the statement 'The basic objective of Sociology is to treat social facts 
as things' ? 

(A) Auguste Comte 

(B) . Herbert Spencer 

(C) Max Weber 
(D) Emile Durkheim 

 

3. Social Work as a discipline emerged out of which of the following events ? 
(A) French revolution 

(B) American revolution 

(C) Industrial revolution 

(D) Green revolution 
 

4. Which of the following castes is the highest in the Varna hierarchy? 

(A) Shudra 
(B) Kshatriya 

(C) Brahman 

(D) All of the above 
 

5. The increasing level of youth unrest ought to be addressed through which of the following forms of 

social intervention? 

(A) Social Policies 
(B) Community Work 

(C) Political Will 

(D) None of the above 
 

6. Which of the following refers to civil religion ? 

(A) To say prayers in Church 

(B) To celebrate the religious festivals 
(C) 'Salute to national flag 

(D) All of the above 

 
7. Which one of the following is relevant to 'Case Work'? 

(A) Counselling 

(B) Collection of data 
(C) Observation 

(D) Looking at personal problems of a client's history 

 

8. Which of the following disciplines relates to "the study of human societies"? 
(A) Social Work 

(B) Political Science 

(C) Anthropology 



(D) Sociology 

 
9. Child welfare involves providing social services to which of the following human groups? 

(A) Children 

(B) Children and mothers 

(C) Children and young 
(D) All of the above 

 

10. With whose name would you associate 'Suicide'? 
(A) Talcott Parsons 

(B) Robert K. Merton 

(C) C. Wright Mills 
(D) Emile Durkheim 

 

11. The shock absorber of the social change is :' 

(A)· Family 
(B) Community 

(C) Society 

(D) None of the above 
 

12. Who said, 'Sociology is the interpretative understanding of social action' ? 

(A) Emile Durkheim 
(B) Karl Marx 

(C) Robert K. Merton 

(D) Max Weber 

 
13. When the wife dies the husband marries her unmarried sister. This type of marriage is called : 

(A) Polygyny 

(B) Monogamy 
(C) Sororate 

(D) All of the above 

14 The 'No Smoking' sign expresses a : 

(A) Norm 
(B) Value 

(C) Folkway 

(D) All of the above 
 

15 The fashion stands for: 

(A) Uniformity and identification 
(B) Cultural distinctiveness 

(C) Individuality and distinction 

(D) .All of the above 

 
16. With whom will you associate the statement 'Man is a Social Animal" ? 

(A) Plato 

(B) Hegel 
(C) Marx 

(D) Aristotle 

 
·17. Life expectancy is an index of: 

(A) Fecundity conditions 



(B) Fertility conditions 

(C) Mortality conditions 
(D) All of the above . 

 

18. Deviance is most often due to : 

(A) Lack of social control 
(B) . Failure of socialization 

 (C) Lack of family control 

(D) None of the above 
 

19. Social security is a system provided by: 

(A) Society 
.(B) Social institutions 

(C) State 

(D) None of the above 

 
20. Aboy's role as a student, as a son, a brother, a friend etc. constitutes: 

(A) Multiple role 

(B) Role model 
(C) Role conflict 

(D) All of the above 

- 
 

21. Quantification of data is a typical feature of: 

(A) Participatory sociology 

(B) Observation 
(C) Interviews 

(D) Questionnaire method 

 
22. Which of the following sociologists coined the term 'Sacred and Profane' ? 

(A) Max Weber 

(B) Talcott Parsons 

(C) Emile Durkheim 
(D) Auguste Comte 

 

23. A teenage group is a best example of: 
(A) Tertiary group 

(B) Secondary group 

(C) Primary group 
(D) Peer group 

 

24. A society is a network of: 

(A) Personal relationship 
(B) Inter-personal relationship 

(C) Formal relationship 

(D) All of the above 
 

25. Which of the following is relevant to Ethnic Stratification? 

(A)) Varna Stratification 
(B) Racial Stratification 

(C) . Class Stratification 



(D) All of the above 

 
26. Acculturation is the process of: 

(A) Assimilation 

(B) Enculturation 

(C) Acquisition of different culture 
(D) None of the above 

 

27. Community work is referred as a: . 
(A) Scientific method 

(B) Method of social work 

(C) Participatory method 
(D) All of the above 

 

28. Cultural drift means: 

(A) A planned change 
(B) Resistance to social change 

(C) Change which is unplanned 

(D) None of the above 
 

29. Social Worker is a member of: 

(A) Statutory Voluntary agency 
(B) Association 

(C) Community 

(D) Organization 

 
30. Magic was called as the bastard sister of science by : 

(A) Max Weber 

(B) McIver and Page 
(C) J. G. Frazer. 

(D) Emile Durkheim 

 

31. Which of the following techniques is relevant for social worker to collect data about people living in a 
specific area? 

(A) Social statistics 

(B) Social survey 
(C) Case study 

CD) All of the above 

 
32. Social Statistics is related to: 

(A) Qualitative social data 

(B) . Quantitative social data 

(C) Social survey 
(D) All of the above 

 

33. Child Welfare as an area of social welfare is a field of: 
(A) Sociology 

(B) Anthropology 

(C) Social Work 
(D) None of the above 

 



34. Sociology by its virtue is a discipline which is more: 

. (A). Applied 
(B) Action-oriented 

(C) Interdisciplinary 

(D) All of the above 

. 
 35. With whose name would you associate 'Field work' ? 

(A) Emile Durkheim 

(B) Karl Marx 
(C) W. H. Rivers 

(D) All of the above 

 
36. An association is: 

(A) Group formed for the sake of personal interests 

(B) An aggregation of individuals for the pursuit of community interests 

(C) A group organized for the pursuit of interests 
(D)' None of the above 

 

37. Civil disobedience movement was launched by Mahatma Gandhi in which of the following years? 
 

(A) 1930 

(B) 1857 
(C) 1849 

CD) 1920 

 

38. Social reproduction is a process which refers to : . 
(A) Socialization 

(B) Reproduction of social institutions and social structure 

(C) Community 
(D) All of the above 

 

39. Which of the following is a universal feature of society ? 

(A) Community 
(B) Religion 

(C) Marriage 

D) All of the above 
 

40. SocialWork is implying to: . 

(A) Welfare services to people 
(B) Voluntary bodies 

(C) Conflict affected 

(D) All of the above 

 
4l. Who wrote 'What is Sociology'? 

(A) Karl Marx 

(B) H. M. Johnson 
(C) McIver and Page 

(D) Alex Inkles 

 
42. The Editor-in Chief of 'India Today' is": 

(A) AroonShori 



(B) Aroon Purie 

(C) Prabhu Chawla 
(D) Kaveree Bamzai 

 

43. Which of the following is relevant to Sanskritization ? 

(A) Structural change 
(B) Positional change 

(C) Religio-cultural change 

(D) None of the above 
 

44. Excessive incidence of crime could push the Kashmir society into a : 

(A) Pathological condition 
(B) Poverty condition 

(C) Social Deviance 

(D) None of the above 

 
45. Which of the following is relevant to the process of Capitalism ? 

(A) Means of production are controlled by Govt. 

(B) The citizens do not have right to property 
(C) The form of economy in which the means of production are privately owned 

and privately controlled 

(D) All of the above 
 

46. Which of the following is not relevant to India? 

(A) Religious Society 

(B) Communist Society 
(C) Secular Society 

(D) None of the Above 

 
47. The state that monopolizes and controls all the agencies of propaganda is: 

(A) Democratic state 

(B) Totalitarian state 

(C) Dictatorial state 
(D). None of the above 

 

48. Aatish Chinar is a book related to which of the following leaders? 
(A) Syed Mir Qasim 

(B) Bakshi Gulam Mohammad 

(C) Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah 
(D) None of the above 

 

49. The abolition of Sati System was possible due to the efforts of: 

(A) Annie Besant 
(B) Raja Ram Mohan Roy 

(C) Swami Vivekananda 

(D) All of the above 
 

50. Which of the following is the largest spoken language of J & K? 

(A) Hindi 
(B) Dogri 

(C) Urdu 



(D) Kashmiri 

 
51. Which of the following states has been divided on the basis of language? 

(A) Madhya Pradesh 

(B) J&K 

(C) Uttar Pradesh 
(D) Punjab 

 

52. With whose name would you associate 'Satyagrah"? 
(A) J. L. Nehru 

(B) Subash Chandra Bose 

(C) M. K. Gandhi 
(D) .None of the above 

 

53. The 11th plan has been projected as: 

(A) Economic Plan 
(B) Nuclear and Energy Plan 

(C) Educational Plan 

(D) one of the Above 
 

54. Benazir Bhutto was assassinated in which of the following cities? 

(A) Ladkana 
(B) Lahore 

(C) Peshawar 

(D) Rawal Pindi 

 
55. Which one of the following is considered the architect of post independent India? 

(A) Gandhi 

(B) J. L. Nehru 
(C) Dr. Radhakrisnan 

(D) . Dr. Ambedkar Rao 

 

56. Globalization has spread in world by virtue of: 
(A) Socio-Economic liberalization. 

(B) Increasing technology 

(C) Political liberalization 
(D) None of the above 

 

57. Social Work is a child birth of: 
(A) Political Science 

(B) Economics 

(C) Sociology 

(D). None of the above 
 

58. Suicide committed because of excessive social regulations is called: 

(A) Altruistic 
(B) Fatalistic 

(C) Egoistic 

(D) Anomie 
 



59. With which term will you associate 'A process in which contacts between different cultural groups 

lead to acquisition of new cultural patterns? 
(A) Acculturation 

(B) Enculturation 

(C) Assimilation 

(D) All of the above 
 

60. Who amongst the following is the first person to mount the Mount Everest? 

(A) Arm Strong 
(B) John Abraham f 

(C) Sir Edmund Hillary 

(D) None of the above 
 

SOCIAL WORK 2007 
 

1. Children of same parents are called: 
(a) Offspring 

(b) Cousins 

(c) Brothers 

d) siblings 
 

2. The study of different definitions of Sociology reveals that it is : 

(a) the 'science of society 
(b) a study of the forms of social relationships 

(c) a study of social relationships 

(d) all of the above 
 

3. Change in social positions with regard to variations in occupations, prestige, income, wealth and social 

class is referred to as : 

(a) social change 
(b) internal mobility 

(c) social mobility 

(d) migra tion 
 

4. Process of socialization starts : 

(a) after birth of the child 

(b) before the child is born 
(c) after getting maturity 

(d) in youth only and not earlier ,than that, 

 
5. Social institutions exist and continue on account of : 

(a) differences 

(b) likeness 
(c) without care for differences 

(d) without care for likeness 

 

6. In a community, members are supposed to primarily share 
(a) particular interests 

(b) common interests 

(c) few selected interests 



(d) 'have no interest 

 
7. Which of the following is not a familiar institution? 

(a) Marriage 

(b) Family 

(c) Variability of structure 
(d) Kinship of society 

 

8. Assimilation means: 
(a) -forcible cultural conversion 

.'(b) complete conversion of one culture in other 

(c) coming up two cultures just near each other 
(d) appreciation of two cultures b ea 0 

 

9. Social organisation and social groups: 

(a) are not different from each other 
(b) quite different from each other 

(c) are closely linked with each other 

(d) ~ always work in association with each other 
 

10. Who has referred to role as the dynamic aspect of status? 

(a) MacIver 
(b) Ralph Linton 

,(c) Merton 

(d) Cooley 

 
11. The class distinction may not be 

(a) by virtue of one's birth 

(b) due to acquisition of wealth 
(c) due' to one's position in one's occupation 

(d) due to expanding economy 

 

12. In the primitive society, the basis of social classification was' 
(a) birth of a person 

(b) possession of wealth 

(c) political power 
(d) control over religion 

 

13. Totem is a mystical tribal 
(a) plant 

(b) bird 

(c) tree 

(d) animal 
 

14. Life in agrarian society was based on : 

(a) strict division of labour 
(b) division of unavoided labour 

(c) system in which there was no division of labour 

(d) iron law of wages. -, 
 

15. One of the features of the industrial society is : 



(a). its homogeneity 

(b) specialisation of economy activity 
(c) low level of social mobilization 

(d) presence of community sentiment 

 

16. Slums are : 
(a) homogeneous 

(b) culturally barren 

(c) large 
(d) peculiar 

 

17. Megalopolis means 
(a) the primate city created by the merging of two cities 

(b) the city with a population of 10 million 

(c) the urbanised area created by merging of 2 metropolitan areas 

(d) 110neof these 
 

18. One man marries one woman at a time is called: 

(a) companionate marriage 
(b) polygamy 

(c) monogamy 

(d) none of the above 
 

19. The rule that restricts marriage to persons outside of specific groups is known as : 

(a) Exogamy 

(b) Levirate 
(c) Endogamy 

(d) Incest taboo 

 
20. Trade unions grew in the 

(a) industrialized societies- 

(b) ruralised societies 

(c) primitive societies 
(d) illiterate societies 

 

21. Who is known as 'Frontier Gandhi' ? 
(a) Rajiv Gandhi 

(b) Indira Gandhi 

(c) Gaffar Khan 
(d) Sardar Patel 

 

22. Which of the states has lowest birth rate ? . 

(a) Kerala 
(b) Karnataka 

(c) Uttar Pradesh 

(d) West Bengal 
 

23. Which of the following is the highest court of appeal in India ? 

(a) High Court 
(b) Sessions Court 

(c) President 



(d) Supreme Court 

 
24. The population census in India is carried out after every : 

(a) 10 years 

(b) 15 years 

(c) 5 years 
(d) 7 years 

 

25. Walt Disney belongs to : 
(a) France 

(b) U.S.A. 

(c) Denmark 
(d) U.K 

 

26. The Olympic flame was lit for the first time at the Olympics held in : 

(a) Berlin 
(b) Moscow 

(c) Rome 

(d) London 
 

27. Followers of which religion 'Ahura Mazda' as their God ? 

(a) Hinduism 
(b) Shintuism 

(c) Zoroastrianism 

(d) Jainism 

 
28. What is the science of the physical life of animals and plants called? 

(a) Psychiatry - 

(b) Astrophysics 
(c) Biology 

(d) Geology 

 

29. Name the currency of Brazil. 
(a) Cruzeiro 

(b) Shilling 

(c) Ringgit 
(d) Yen 

 

30.: Which is the Parliament of Iran ? 
(a) Diet 

(b) Majlis 

. (c) Folketing . 

(d) None of the above 
 

31. Al-Ahram is a newspaper published in : 

(a) Cairo 
(b) Moscow 

(c) Jakarta 

(d) ehran 
 

32. When is 'Habitat Day' celebrated ? 



(a) October, 3 

(b) December, 4 
(c) February, 14 

(d) June, 5 

 

33. Which of these is a water-borne disease? 
(a) Dysentery 

b) Bronchitis 

(c) Lung cancer 
(d) None of the above 

 

34. The highest literacy rate in India is in : 
(a) J & K 

(b) Tamil Nadu 

(c) West Bengal 

(d)· Kerala 
 

35. Name the world's largest freshwater lake . 

.(a) Wular lake 
(b) Lake Superior 

(c) Lake Titicaca 

(d) Baikal 
 

36 Which is the world’s most populated city 

a) London 

b) B) China 
c) C) Tokyo 

d) D) Delhi 

 
37. Name the largest inland sea 

a) Red sea 

b) Mediterranean sea 

c) Caspian sae 
d) None of the above 

 

38. The French revolution was in 
a) 1889 

b) 1789 

c) 1779 
d) 1800 

 

39. M Ahmedinejad is the president of 

a) Iraq 
b) Iran 

c) Saudi Arabia 

d) Bangladesh 
 

40. Which of the following was not found on primitive earth 

a) CH4 
b) H2O 

c) NH3 



d) O2 

41. The largest peninsula in the world . 
(a) Arabia 

(b) India 

(c) Australia 

(d Denmark 
 

42. The first newspaper in India was 

(a) Times of India 
(b) Gadar 

(c) Hickey's Bengal Gazette 

(d) Hindu 
. 

 43. The headquarters of International Court of Justice is situated at 

(a) Bangkok 

(b) New York 
(c) The Hague 

(d) Geneva 

 
. 44. Name the African country whose name IS shared by a river. 

(a) Palau 

(b auru 
c Algeria 

 

45. Language in India is 

(a) English 
(b) Urdu . 

(c) Hindi 

(d) Sanskrit 
 

46. Where was 'Azad Hind Fauj' constituted? 

(a) Singapore 

(b) Myanmar 
. (c) Japan 

(d) India 

 
47. Who has the veto-power in the Security Council ? 

(a) Permanent members 

(b) All members 
. (c) . The President 

(d) None of the above 

 

48. The newspaper 'Greater Kashmir' is published from 
(a) Srinagar 

(b) Jammu 

(c) Muzaffarabad 
(d) Mirpur 

 

49. Oscar award is for: 
(a) Art 

(b) Literature 



(c) Cinema 

(d) Sports 
 

50. Which of the following Indian Cricket Players after India-Pakistan ODI at Abu Dhabi became no. 1 

ODI batsman in ICC ranking? 

(a) Rahul Dravid 
(b) Yuvraj 

(c) Sachin Tendulkar . 

(d) M. S. Dhoni 
Social Work 10 

 

51. Riyadh is the capital of : 
(a) U.A.E. 

(b) Yemen 

(c) Saudi Arabia 

(d) Jordan 
 

52. Who won the USOpen title for Mixed Doubles in New York in 2005 ? 

(a) Mahesh Bhupathi and Sania Mirza 
(b) Mahesh Bhupathi and Venus Williams 

c) Mahesh Bhupathi and Mary Pierce 

(d) ~Mahesh Bhupathi and Daniela Hantuchova 
 

53. Who was the first Indian who went to space? 

(a) R. N. Tagore 

(b) RaKesh Sharma 
(c) Neil Armstrong 

(d) Kalpana Chawla 

 
54. Who is the first bowler in Test Cricket to claim 700 wickets ? 

(a) M. Muralitharan 

b)Anil Kumble 

c) Saqlain Mushtaq 
d) Shane Warne 

 

55. Legal age for marriage for a boy in India is 
(a) 23 -years 

(b) 21 years 

(c) 18 years 
(d) 22 years 

 

56. The official residence of the Pope is situated in : 

(a) Bethelhem 
(b) Jerusalem 

(c) Rome 

(d) None of the above 
 

57. Judge of Supreme Court in India is appointed by : 

(a) . the President 
(b) the Prime Minister 

(c) the Chief Justice 



(d) the people 

 
58. The book entitled 'India Wins Freedom' is written by : 

(a) S. Radhakrishnan 

(b) Abul Kalam Azad 

(c) Jawaharlal Nehru 
(d) Rajendra Prasad 

 

59. Population of J & K as per 2001census is 
(a) One crore 30 thousand 

(b) One crore 40 thousand 

(c) One crore 20 thousand 
(d)· One crore 70 thousand 

 

60. Mr. Husni Mubarak is the President of : 

(a) Egypt 
(b) Sudan 

(c) Algeria 

(d) Libya 
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